
Please submit this application to the AY Office: Box 21145, St. John’s, NL. A1A 5B2  

 

 

 

 

The Alumni Award is presented annually at Provincial Conference to an Alumnus of the AY Program 

who has exemplified outstanding contributions to the AY program during their involvement. 

Name of Nominee: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Method of Contact (if known): ________________________________________________________ 

 

Years Active: ____________ Post(s) Involved with: ________________________________________ 

 

A one-line statement summarizing the individual’s outstanding contribution to the AY program 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Eligibility Criteria: 

 Must be 18 years of age or older 

 Must be an AY Alumnus* 

 Cannot be currently employed with the AY Program  

 Financial contributors are not eligible for this award 

*An AY Alumnus is anyone who has been involved with the AY Program in a voluntary capacity 
 

Application Details: 

Please submit a separate document detailing the exact contributions of the individual that 

exemplifies them as outstanding.  Some things to consider may be their various positions held, years 

active, and specific involvement with the AY program, etc. Please also provide any pertinent 

information about the nominee such as current occupation, current involvements, prior 

achievements or recognitions, etc. that will help strengthen the application. Feel free to include any 

photos or newspaper clippings to accompany the application. Applications are subject to review 

and approval by the Board of Directors.  
 

Reference:  

One reference letter MUST be provided with this application. An individual whom can vouch on behalf of 

the nominee should write the reference, and outline their contributions made the AY Program. A 

reference can be provided by a former (or current) member, advisor, community figure, etc.  

 

Nominator’s Name & Signature: ___________________________   __________________________ 
 
Nominator’s E-Mail: ____________________________________ Phone Number: _______________ 
 

** All applications must include the application details (as above), a reference letter, and this form 

with all the necessary information. Incomplete applications will not be accepted ** 

Alumni Award 
 


